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mOVER FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS 
PLEDGED TO RED CROSS FUND '
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Meeting Last Night at Opera House a Great Suc- 
in Every Way—Social Stars Took Prom

inent Part in Exercises.

Shell Sent Into Magazine of U-Boat and Craft 
Brokein Two—Parts Sank Separately—Ac

tion on Western Front More Lively.

; wI

cess f !

M
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(By Associated Press)
An Atlantic Port, Jane 25—The Continuing he told hie hearers that 

half a million Americans soon would 

be fighting. The American fleet is al
ready annihilating German submarines 

tacking submarine. A shell was sent be declared, 

into the under sea boat’s magasine 

causing an explosion. The vessel split 

in two, the parts sinking separately.

marks were enthusiastically applaudedGeorge Wilson and B. B. Provine.
The Greenwood Municipal Brass 

Band rendered their port of the musi
cal program perfectly, many favorable 

comments being heard upon their abil-

Contributions and pledges amount- 
$4,000 were made to Ihr to over 

tfte Red Cross War Relief Fund at the 
i ,^«ting last night at the Greenwood 
.Theatre. The meeting was held under 
the management of the Central Corn- 

named by the Leflore Chapter

crew of a British steamer arriving to

day reported that they sunk an at-0. m
■ Tity.

!During the tableau a quartette of 
male voices sang the National Anth
ems of America’s Allies in the great 
war.

siittee
to conduct the campaign in this coun
ty. Mr. George A. Wilson, Jr., is the 
chairman of the committee.

Subscriptions ranged from ten cents,
given by the boys present, to five hun- P .E. Schilling and W. J. Sandford 
dred dollars in size and in a few min
utes had mounted into the thousands.

The Leflore Chapter of the Red 
Cross wants to raise fifteen thousand 
dollars for the War Fund and last 
Bight’s showing made a splendid start 

Greenwood's part of that amount.
Committees are canvassing the city 
snd county for additional funds.

In the absence of Hon. James 
. O'Conner, of New Orleans, who was Tableaus were shown picturing the 

delayed because of an automobile wounded soldiers attended by Red 
wreck, Hon. E. L. Mounger of this Cross nurses and physicians. Two of 
city, delivered the address. His speech the wounded who died were carried 
was a masterpiece and was equal to from the stage by stretcher bearers, 
any address delivered here in years. Captive Belgian Women roped togeth- 
Mr. Mounger is heart and soul in the er brought to mind most vividly the 
cause of the Red Cross and every word thirty thousand Belgian women who 
that he spoke last night bore evidence have been deported from their home 
cf that fact. j country into Germany. One of the

The Theatre was packed to capa- ' most touching scenes of the evening 
city, one of the largest crowds being 
present that has ever attended a meet
ing of similar purpose in Greenwood.
The size of the crowd proves the in
terest that has been aroused locally in 
the Red Cross campaign for one hun
dred million dollars with which to re-

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
(By Associated Press) 

Montreal, June 26—The British 

steamship Ortolan was torpedoed and 

sunk by a Carman submarine June 
fourteenth. Four of the crew lost

vj

The quartette consisted of 
Messrs. Perry Dennis, Warner Wells. ACTIVITY INCREASES.

(By Associated Press)
London, June 25—Increasing activi

ty on the western front is reported in their lives, 
today’s announcement which records 

various successful raids by the Brit-

1,Applause greeted every offering 
the stage, thelarge audience being 
a very appreciative frame of spirit 
and were quick to interpret the mean
ing of every figure pictured.

Dr. L. W. Rose, rector of the Episco
pal church opened the meeting with a 
prayer. It was closed by the entire 
audience standing and singing the first 
two verses of "America.”
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DESERT TO RUSSIANS.
(By Associated Press) 

Amsterdam, June 25—Three regi
ments have deserted to the Russians 

according to reports published in the

ish.
fWiduia,

ARTILLERY FIGHTING.
(By Associated Press)

Paris, June 26—Sharp artillery Berlin Lokal Aniigsr Tageblatt, 

fighting was in progress continuously ——-i—■.'':i’
during the night near Frotdmont Farm SMELTING WORKS DESTROYED.

(By Associated Press)
Amsterdam, June 25—The Berlin 

Vorwaerts says that an explosion 

practically destroyed the Lichtenberg ' 
smelting works Saturday night. Six 

Moscow, June 25—(Delayed)—The women were seriously injured.
headquarters of the war industriad | -------------- o--------------
committee was visited today by''the 

American Mission headed by Elihu 

Root Mr. Root in answer to an ad
dress of welcome said that America ’ try has resigned and a new one will be 

was summoning ten million men to the forn^d with^likolai Pachtich as pran- 
colors in defense of freedom. His re- j ier and minister of foreign affairs.

J. >•*<03
V

1—For ni, ■
ice.

and Chevereux, the war department 
announces today.

I

t The

»
ROOT IN RUSSIA. 

(By. Associa ted Press)
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CONTRACTS LET 
FOR U. S. SHIPS

COTTON, GRAIN MACHINE GUNS 
AND PROVISIONS TO STOP RIOT

ivepi
SERBIAN CABINET RESIGNS.

(By Associated Press)
Corfu .June 25—The Serbian minis-

wood

I.

■i
was that of a wounded French soldier 

and a Red Cross nurse aiding starv
ing Belgian children and the appeal 
of old and infirm people from Belgium 

and Northern France for aid from the 

Red Cross.

I0LLA1
The

Ten Complete Steel and Four Wooden 

Vessels to be Delivered in Nine

teen Eighteen.

New York Cotton Down Eighty Points 

and New Orleans Qf One Hun

dred Points Teday.

Trouble Yesterday at Cork Caused 

Death of One Sinn Feiner and 

Injury of Others. PROBE CHARGES NAMES COUNCIL 
OF DRUNKENESS ON EMBARGOES

pwttyta
iew*,«

As each figure wag shown the prin
cipals were placed upon a large pyra
mid on the" stage. The climax was 

reached when Red Cross Nurses and 

physicians, Battery C., and the Boy 

Scouts representing America marched

leights.
New York cotton off eighty

points .today and Nqjr Orleans was 

down an even

I lieve bad situations now existing in 
I Europe and to give relief to the Amer- 

I icsn troops when they reach France.
I The tableau of Red Cross work pre- 
I Mated by members of Greenwood’s 
I social circle was a feature of the meet- into the Theatre at double quick and 
I ing and while picturing horrorable rushed to the rescue of her Allies and 
I things it was done in such a way as those needing her assistance.'
I to carry the weight of the thought but The Battery took its position on the 
I left out the tragic fear that such j pyramid and the Scouts placed kaskets 
I scenes in actual life would con- of food before the starving Belgian 
I vey to the human heart. The acting children. “Uncle Sam” and “Liberty” 
I was perfect and the arrangements then arose from the center of the pyra- 

and details were carried out to the mid and amid laud applause a banner 
letter, showing wonderful manage- bearing a fitting inscription was aug
ment. Those who devoted their time pended from above directly over the 
and energy toward getting up the tab- j group.
leau and whose efforts were crowned The tableau sketch was arranged by 
with such splendid success were, Mes- ! Mr. A. Weiler, assisted by Mr. C. R. 

dames W. S. Hill, Calhoon Wilson, Crull and Mr. B. B. Provine.

"• Ap»(I (By Associated Press)
Washington, June 25—Contracts 

fdr ten complete merchant ships and
four wooden merchant vessels and,,*--8®- w*f “ïl* .

Texas. Spots at New York were 55 

off and unchanged at New Orleans. 

Sales 1,671 bales.

(By Associated Press)
Cork, June 25—Machine guns were 

used oh Shin Feinere m a disturbaaçej... 

here yesterday. They were brought 

into action after the police with clubs 

had failed to restore order. One rioter 

was killed, another was severely 

woqnded while a dozen are being treat
ed in hospitals for bayonet and other 

wounds. The riot was eventually 

quelled.

s.
Ibm peinte. The

President Wilaon Tskea Action Under 

Espionage Act to Prevent Sup

plies Going to Germany.

Major O’Ferral! Pa]« Visit to Hatties 

bhrg Today—Carousal in Catep 

Company L.

incm

twenty wooden ship hulls were arts 
nounced today by General Goethals, 
manager of the shipping board of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation. Deliv
eries will be made in 1918. In all con
tracts so far have been let for one hun
dred and four complete ships.

/wilts

ICH0LS, j 

mra, Min ‘ NEW YORK MARKET. (By Associated Prête) 

Washington, June 26 — President 

Wilson oy an executive,, order today 

. , , , ,, , . created an Exports Embargo Council
is here today investigating chargee of to adm1niater the exports embargo

a drunken carousal In the camp of provi*jons of the Espionage act. 

Company L, Saturday night Three Through the Council the nation will 
boys are reported to have drunk with be able to take many steps for the 

the soldiers until intoxicated. It is ( successful prosecution of the war and 

reported that forty empty and a num- to prevent supplies reaching Germany 
her of full whiskey-bottles were found, through neutral countries.

(By Associated Press) 

Hattiesburg, June 25—Major O’Fer

ral of the Mississippi National Guard,

Pm.
Open High Low Glose Close

26.06 25.96 26.77July 26.57 26.60
Oct. 26.40 26.60

Dec 26.60 26.69 26.12 26 92 26.73
Jsn 26.60 26.65 26.52 26 01 26.81

Closed 80 down.
New York Spots 26.60—66 off

$1,27925 FOR 
CAR POTATOES

RED CROSS WEEK 
WILL END TODAY

Last Car of Season Shipped from Le

flore Brought Two Twenty Five 

a Bushel.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET. Fund Lacked Eighteen Million of 

Reaching Total Desired This Morn

ing—Hard Drive.

Prev.
ffullivan is a cripple himself, is a na

tive of Arkansas and lived there until 
two years ago. Just now he is a 

valuable assistant in the Van Leuvan 

Browne Hospital School of Detroit.
In Memphis it is the plan to make 

the hospital a recuperative home, 
where the body may be straightened 

under the care of skilled orthopedic 

surgeons, and the mind of the child 

trained at the same time.
This will be the only hospital school 

south of Baltimore. Statistics show 

50 per cent, of the crippled children 

who have had a chance have been per
manently cured and another large per 

cent, improved. On account of the ex
pense of maintenance it has been de
cided to open the hopsital with not ov
er 40 beds, yet taking the smallest es
timate there are over 10,000 cripples 

in the tri-states. Even those who can 

buy hospital care are unprovided for 

educationally.
It has been proven that crippled 

children can take as high an education 

as normal children, and in less time. 
In the Tri-State Hospital it is the plan 

to have associated with the othopedic 
surgeon a staff of physicians coverings 

all phases of children's diseases, all 
physicians giving their serivees with
out charge. However, the hopsital will 
accept board from patients according 

to their means. There will be an ad
visory board of the foremost business 

men of Memphis.
Architects have offered their free

ESTABLISH CURB 
MARKET HERE

to fa n to Open High Low Close Close

GROOM OF A DAY {SPECIAL TERM 
IN LAW’S GRASP CIRCUIT COURT

July 25.39 26.50 24.80 24.80 26,76
Oct 25.75 25.75 24.00 24.95 25.95
Dec 25.69 25.85 25.10 25.14 26.15
Jan 26.08 26.08 26.50 25.30 26.31

Closed 100 down.
New Orleans Spots 25.26.

Sales 1671.

The last car of potatoes to be shipp
ed from Leflore County was loaded 
Saturday afternoon here and County 
Farm Demonstrator J. R. O’Neal an
nounced this morning that the car 
brought over twelve hundred dollars, 
or in actual figures $1,297.26. The 
potatoes sold for two dollars and twen
ty five cents a bushel, the market be
ing off about forty cents a bushel.

The car was an extra large one and 
made the seventh that has been shipp
ed from Leflore County this season. 
An average of a thousand dollars a 
car was received for the potatoes, 
making a total of approximately sev
en thousand dollars put in circulation 
in trade channels in this county that 
otherwise would not have been se
cured.

It is hoped that the success of the 
potato shipping is just the beginning 
of the cooperative shipping industry 
in Leflore County and that this fall 
and next year will see the plan work
ing on a much larger scale.

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, June 26—This is the 

last day of a week’s intensive nation 
wide campaign to raise a hundred mil
lion dollars for the Red Cross. Eigh
teen million atil lis necessary to be 

collected to complete the desired 

amount. Today is officially known as 
"Pershing Day” in honor of General 

Pershing who from the headquarters 

of the American Army in France ca
bled this message t othe American peo
ple, “Americans can show their colors 

in no better way than by subscribing 

generally to the Red Cross.”

Business League Working on Details 

of Plan to Be Put Into Effect in 

Near Future.

Young Man Married Here Saturday 

Has Wife and Five Children Liv

ing in Carroll County.

Judge Everett Convenes Term Today 

—To Try Criminal Cases Now 

Laying in Jail.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Close Prev. Close 

2,10 2.14
1.67 1-2 1.65 3-4

Application has been made to the 

City Council by the Business League 

to permit the establishment of a curb 

market for the sale of all kinds of 

country produce, including butter, 
eggs, chickens and vegetables. The lo
cation for the present to be along the 
curb at Court Square until such time 

as the city lot shall be prepared for 

use.

WHEAT-July 

CORN-July....
OATS-July.................. 62 7-8

I Mr. Walter Howell Lott, of Hol- 
I comb, who was married here early Sat-

I unlay morning to Miss Beatrice Mar- 
I tin, from near Duckbill, Miss., was ar- 
I rested Saturday night at Ruleville on 

a charge of bigamy, it being learned 
I that Mr. Lott has a wife and five chil

dren living in Carroll County. He was 
I arrested upon request of the Sheriflf 
I of Carroll County who phoned the Le

flore County Sheriff about the matter. 
It was learned that the couple had 
been married and were en route to 
Ruleville. The trip through the coun
try was made in a buggy.

Mr. Lott was returned here this 
morning in company of a Sunflower 
County official and his attorney, Hon. 
Ed Franklin, of Ruleville.

Mrs. Lott of Carroll, now has a suit 
for divorce pending in the courts of 
Grenada county on the ground of noO- 

»upport snd Mr. Lott claims that he 
was of the belief that she had secured 
the divorce. It is understood that he 
so stated to Miss Martin before he 
was married to her.

The match was a run-away affair. 
Two brothers of the young lady were 
in Greenwood this morning and told 
officials thatstheir sister was stolen 
from home Friday night through the 
assistance of another wopiAn. Mr. 
Lott purduAed the marriage license 
here on the eighteenth and the cere

mony was not performed until Satur
day the twenty-third. Dr. J. A. Hall 
pastor of the’ First Methodist church 
performed the ceremony.

Judge Frank E. Everett, of Indiano- 

la, convened a special term of the Le
flore County Circuit Court here this 

morning to try a number of criminal 

cases. The February term of court 
was^iretermitted because of crop 

ditions and the present term is to re
lieve the crowded condition of the jail 
and to eliminate a large part of the 

expense of feeding the prisoners. 
There are more than a score of pris

oners awaiting trial.
The grand jury and petty jury num

ber one were empanelled this morning. 
Number two was completed this aft
ernoon. The afternoon session was 
taken up with the organization of the 

court
The grand Jury! Messrs. W. 8. 

Wingfield, foreman, T. P. Kimbrough, 
E. B. Beil, H. W. May, J. H. Barnwell, 

' J. H. Hambrook, P. A. Malone, W. H. 

Webb, H. M. Evans, J. A. Bell, Simon 
Hyman, L C. Anthram, J. H. Hollo
man, W. H. Stokes, J. C. Reese, M. V. 
Durham and C. G. Turner. Mr. T. H. 

Holmes, bailiff
Jury Number One: Messrs. C. H. 

Sanders, P. W. Parsons, Paul Bergson, 
Maury McIntyre, R. K. Pierce, R. E. 
Mathews, R. C. Topp, R. E. Avent, 
Sumter-Gillespie, A. N. Kimball, J. H. 
Holltalsfcorth and E.B. Jones.
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THE WEATHER
j

con-
Forecast.

Mississippi—Probably fair tonight 
and Tuesday.

MEMPHIS PLANNING FOR CHIL

DREN’S HOSPITAL.
For the present the market will be 

tried out two days in the week, Tues
days and Fridays: on those day* the 

peddling of vegetables will be dis
couraged as much as possible.

It is proposed to write every produc
er in Greenwood territory asking them 

to be on hand on those days prepared 

to sell their products as early as 5:30 
a. m. and the market is to be cleaed 

promptly at 9 a. m. The Secretary 

and President of the League have in
terviewed quite a number of house 
holders, in all cases they favored the 

proposition. If it proves to be a suc
cess for two days per week it may 

finally be made daily.
I The advantages claimed for the 

Arkansas, Mississippi and Tennea- market idea is that the producer will 

see are asked to become interested in j*. gb!e to make hii gales during the 

the hospital school, and be prepared to three hours the market is open and 
assist financially for the sake of their jKet back home before noon and the 
crippled children. 1 housekeeper will not be called to the

For further information inquire of door innumerable times during the 

ted States. a"y °* t*le *°**ow'n6 members of the day by peddlers of truck, even though
In 11 years, ended with 1912, 20 of circle: _ _ . her wants have been supplied,

these institutions were established. A Na"t!!“Danie' *lu|er’ J5™,.? The plan has been triad out in •

few more have been built, or under Frank M,lton> John Sneed Williams, ' number of cities and towns and found 
way, during the past five years since _?T?hr#3ï ?*b!l!y <Jju,?p’ to work advantageously to all 
this report. John Trenholm- Charles M,tcalf' *•», corned.

The Good Deed. Circle have been ^Bigga, Noland Fontaine, Jr, | It i§ believed that the plan will meet 

fortunate in enlisting the Interest of *>h1nlPhil,i*ï’ Sivley, Clelend ^th favor for many reasons, chief of
Jo* Sullivan, who Is a recognised auth- J F Wm’ Metcalf, wbk:b |a that the housekeeper will . ; J

ority on cripple welfare work. Th. hos- JJ? W P Âiv Pé Iü?!ty ‘° "** troM M
pita! at Memphis t» being planned un- “*ar’ Clark Coe.W ,P. Halliday, P*- which will be fresh and much «ore \
der hit direction. The writings of Mr, ***?**'®d- “• Gibbolu* Henry inviting than after being peddled about 4 

Sullivan have don* much to awaken the DickiMon- Frank Crump. totfn for several boun.

publte in all parte of the country to --------------0---------—

til« ANdi of th« cripplid child. Vx> Takt Th« Daily Commonwtalth.

■ </*
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE 

WEATHER BUREAU.

Will Be Devoted to Cure of Cripples 

and Their Education—King’a 

Daughter! in Lead.
j

June 25, 1917.
Local Data, Greenwood, Mias.

For the 24 Hours Ending at 7 A. M. 

Temperature: Highest • 98 degrees 

Lowest • 69 degrees 
At 7a.m. - 72 degress 

. • 0.00 Indies

(From Commercial Appeal.)
In answer to the “Unheard cry” the 

Circle of Good Deeds of King’s Daugh
ters of Memphis has undertaken to 
build and maintain the Tri-State Hos
pital School for Crippled Children in 

thia-city, for children of Arkansas, 
0.1 feet Mississippi and Tennessee.

The report of the Russell Sage 

Foundation, printed three years ago, 
gives the statistics of 37 institutions, 
the only ones, either state or private, 
devoted to the care of crippled children

.. „ „ in this country. These institutions
Comptroller Calls for Statement* Up ^ jn „ Bt>ta§( hut 10 of them

to June Twentieth. are in two citieg New York and Phila-
(By Associated Press) ,dephia ^ capacity of the entire

Washington, June 25—The Comp- 37 jg about 2 600 It jg egtjmated 
trailer of the currency today issued there are 800,000 cripples in the Uni- 

a call for conditions of all National 
banks at the close of business June

J;1-
NEGRO IS LYNCHED.

Precipitation - *
River Stage,7 a.m - - • • 17.9 feat

Change in 24 hours up
J. H. STEPHEN, 

Local Observer.

Taken From Jail and Hung—Accused 

of Assaulting White Woman.
(By Associated Press) 

Galveston, June 25—Charles Sawyer, 
a negro, accused of asaulting the wife 

of a dairy man was taken from the 

county jail today and hanged. The 

mob was composed of a few men who 

gained entrance to the juil by ruse 

and overpowering the jailors.

WANTS BANK CONDJTIONS. services for preparing the plans.

PROBE PRICE FIXING.
:4i

Flat Rate at Mine on Coni of Three 

Dollars a Ton Was Made.
(By Associated Press) 

Washington, June 26—'Testimory 

that price lists fixing $3.00 at the

toss DANCE AND CARD 
PARTY.

BED I 20th.

PAPERS ARE READY.Do your bit! Everybody bfiy a tick-
-U Rook, Five Hundred and Bridge, mine, a* the minimum cost of coal 
dancing frour 9 to 8, Friday night, were arranged at a conference of.pres- For theExtradition or A If redo CoceM, 

June 29th, at Elk’a Club. Ladle* in idents and operator* here in January g*r .
Red Cross uniform, and gentlemen In was introduced by the government to- (»y Associated Press)

white trousers and ahlrto. Grand day in Federal Court in the trial of New York, June 26—Papers requir- 

Msrch at 9 o’clock. Big Six Orchestra individuals and companies engaged in ed for the extradition o{ Alfredo 
Dancing tickets $2.00; card tickata coal production. Cocchi, the aelf confessed murderer of
$1.00* I „".—o.—..... Ruth Cruger, from Bologna, Italy,

If it happant you will read it in The were completed today by Attorney

Swum.

et.

NEGRO LYNCHED IN FLORIDA.

(By1 Associated’ Press) ,

Punta Gorda, Fla., June 25—Shep 
Trent, a negro, charged with attempt- 
faff an attack upon a white woman 
Mar Cleveland waa taken from offlfan 

iMt night and «hot to doth. Takt Th« Daily Commonwtalth.Daily Coamonwaalth,Takp The Daily Coumeffwaafth. ;
Ä1 Ml

»
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